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ABSTRACT 

Four species of reptiles and details of their ecology are recorded from Curtis 
Is land and three species from Rodondo lsI and. Curtis and Rodonclo Is lands are situated 
in the deepest part of Bass Strait and were the first islands isolated after the most 
recent ice age. '111e paleogeography of the islands is outlined and the origins of the 
reptile faunas and terrestrial ecosystems are discussed. It is concluded that all 
four Curtis Island reptile species and two of the three Rodondo Island species are 
glacial relicts but that the third Rodondo Island species is a post glacial intrusive. 

INTRODUCTION 

Curtis and Rodondo Islands lie on the W. margin of the "Bassian Rise" (Jennings 
1959), a submarine ridge of generally low relief and gentle slopes that runs down 
the E. side of Bass Strait in a curve from Wilson's Promontory, SE. Victoria, to Cape 
Portland, NE. Tasmania. Hundreds of Devonian granite masses outcrop abruptly along 
the Bassian Rise. Many are completely submerged but others project above sea level to 
form the 90 or so small eastern Bass Strait islands and the rugged granite hills on 
the three large islands (Flinders, Cape Barren and Clarke Islands). There is now a 
reasonable amount of published infol1llation on the. submarine topography of Bass Strait 
(Admiralty Charts Numbers l695a and 1695b; Australian Charts Numbers Aus. 144, 145, 
150, 151 and 199; Jennings 1959, 1971). These publications reveal that Bass Strait 
is shallowest along the Bassian Rise, and that the maximum continuous depth of 60 ITt 

is in a channel lying between the Hogan and Kent Groups. 110st of the Bass Strait 
is lands are isolated by continuous water depths of 55 m or less, the only exceptions 
being Curtis and Rodondo Islands, both isolated by water 73 m deep, and West Moncoeur 
and East Moncoeur Islands, both isolated by water 64 ITt deep (fig. 1). Thus of the 
islands in Bass Strait,Curti£ and Rodondo Islands are those surrounded by the deepest 
water (table 1), and the only soutb-eastern Australian islands isolated by deeper 
water are four small rocky islets composed of Precambrian sandstone which lie off 
southern Tasmania. 

Curtis and Rodondo Islands are very similar in their gross structure and morph
ology. Curtis is a ridge of granite, 1. 78 km long which rises steadily from north to 
south but is broken into two peaks by a saddle 70 m deep; the bare rounded northern 
peak reaches 224.3 m while the square capped and vegetated southern peak reaches 
335.3 m and ends in a precipitous cliff 250··300 m high. Rodondo is a conical mass of 
granite 1.07 km at its widest, rising to a distinct and well-vegetated peak 350.5 m 
high. Both islands are delimited by steep "plunging cliffs" (Jennings 1959) that 
continue unbroken from about 100 111 above sea level (except on the north-eastern tip 
of Curtis Island, where they descend almost to sea level) to 65-70 m below sea level 
where they abut abruptly onto the relatively flat floor of the Bassian Rise (figs. 2,3). 

The depths of water isolating these two islands, their heights and steep sides, 
are of great importance to biogeographers and ecologists in the light of climatic and 
sea level changes that have taken place since the last ice age. Of the terrestrial 
vertebrates, only reptiles can throw much light on the historical biogeography of 
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RODONDO ISLAND 

CURTIS ISlAN 
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FIG. 1 - Bass Strait showing position of Curtis and !zodondo Islands in relation to 
the submarine contours and the coastlines of Victoria and Tasmania. (Sources: 
Jennings 1959; Australian and Admiralty Charts). 

these is lands as there appear to be 
vagi. Ie , the present avi fauna 
since the ice age ended. After Ii 
what is known of theiT ecology, it 
attempt to reconstruct the major cJlanges that 

mammals and the birds are highly 
many invasjons and colonizations 
of the islands and detai ling 

available data and 
occurred during and after the ice age. 

ECOLOG[CAL REQUIREMENTS OF REPTILES 

To illlderstand the main ecological requirements of reptiles it is essential to 
know something of their biology. Body temperature regulation is the only maj or 
adaptive function for which reptiles lack physiological (internal) controls. They 
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FIG. 2 Rodonclo ['Oland, con--· 
tour map. (Source: Departmen t 
of National Development Divis
iOll of National '" l.1eal 
Island Sheet SJ5S- : 8119.1. 
1965) . 
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FIG. 3 - Curtis Island, con
tour map. (Source: Department 
of National Development 
Di vision of National Mapping. 
Deal Island Sheet SJ55-15: 
8219. I Il.1965) . 

TABLE 1 

BilSS Strait Islands ilne! Island Groups ill order of depth 

of surrounding water ilncl estimated time of isolation. 

Island/Isla.nd Group Locat.ion Depth Time of Isolation 
(met~es) (Years Before Present) 

(Minimum sea leve 1) 100··150 m 20,-18,000 y. B.P. 
(King Is ,md/Cape Otway) IV.Bass Strait 80 m. 14,750 y. B,P. 
CURTIS ISLAND E.Bass Strait 73 m. 14,000 y. B.P. 
RODONDO ISLAND to. Bass Strc1i t 73 Tn. 14,000 y. B. P. 
West Moncoeur lsland E. Bass Strai t 64 m. 13,000 y. B.P. 
East ~10ncoeur Is 1 and E. Bass Strait 64 m. 13,000 y. B. P. 
TASMANIA E. Bass Strait 60 m. 12,750 y. B.P. 
Albatross [sland W,Bass Strait 55 m. 12,000 y. B.P. 
Hogan Group E.Bass Strait S5 m. 12,000 y. B.P. 
Kent Group E. Bass Strait 50 m. 11,750 y. B.P. 
King I s land W.Bass Strai t 50 m. 11 ,750 y. B.P. 
Furneaux (~roup E.Rass Strait 32 m. 10,000 y. B.P. 
(Present sea J eve 1) 0 m. 5,000 y. B.P. 
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TItUS t Te 1y on envj.Tonmentiil (externa 1) factors for the maintenance of body temperature. 
All reptile species have innate (i.nherited) behaviour which cause them to 
select the most suitable environmental conditions. conditions are favourable, 
reptiles become acU ve and select thermal zones which enable them to maintain rel
ati vely constant body temperatures. During the period of activity reptiles keep 
their temperatures within well defined limits. (Brattstrom 1965). At the upper 
end 0 f scale lies the "Va l1.1ntary Maximum" temperature; if body temperature 
reaches this level the reptile actively seeks a cooler area. At the lower end of 
the scale lies the "Voluntary ~1inimur.l" temperature; if body temperature falls to this 
leve 1 the mpti Ie et th er ac ti ve 1)' seek 5 a warmer area or retreats to its microenviron
ment and becomes i nacti ve. rlw range of hody temperatures between the Voluntary 
Maxilllum and Minimum is knmm as the "Normal Activity Range", and this is a character-
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istic of each species. Reptiles can be divided into two groups depending un the 
method they use for maintenance of body temperature during activi ty: 

I. Heliotherms (basking reptiles) use the energy in solar radiati on to elevate 
body temperature; thus they can remain active in low environmental temperatures 
if they have access to sunshine. 

2. Thigmotherms (non-basking reptiles) simply select suitable temperatures in 
shaded si tuitions; thus they are li.mi ted directly Ly ambient 

Heliotherns are pre-adapted to cold areas as they can maintain high 
in low environmental temperatures. 

When environmental cOllcli t1 ons become unfavourab Ie for acti vi ty (e. 
too cold) reptiles seek out a sui table "mi croenviromnent", such as 
rock, and they may remain inactive in this moderated sheit,er for hours, 
months unti 1 conditions become favoul'ab Ie once more. 

too hot or 
a log ur 

days or 

All living reptiles have descended from "oviparous" or egg-laying forms in which 
an egg shell is deposited around the egg after fertilization and the egg is laid 
almost irrmediately in a warm, well-aerated and humid site where embryonic develop
ment takes place. Oviparous repti les, however, are at a disadvantage in many habitats 
as there are no suitable egg nest sites or the climate is too variable to allow 
developmen t to proceed normally. Thus in many repti Ie species, especially those from 
the higher altitudes and latitudes (i. e. colder areas) there has been a tendency to 
abandon egg-laying and become live-bearing so the developing embryos are incubated 
wi thin the body of the mother during her normal theI1lloregulation. The Ii ve-bearing 
condition was initially achieved by "ovovivipary" where the egg shell is deposited 
after fertilization, but the eggs are retained in the oviduct until the embryos 
have reaclied an advanced state and the eggs hatch soon after they are laic!. The 
most advanced reptiles are fully "viviparous", no egg shell is deposited after 
ferti Ii zation, the egg is retained in the uterus and the chorion and allantois become 
attached to the uterine wall forming a "placenta" and allowing exchange of materials 
wi th the maternal blood stream. Thus alive-bearing mode of reproduction (especially 
vivipary) is another important "daptation of reptiles to cold climates as it elimin
ates the need for an egg nest site and allows active incubation of the embryos. 

REPTI LE FAUNA 

Apart from navigational references in the "Australian Pilot Volume 2" (Ritchie 
1969) and the "Sailing Directions for Victoria including Bass Strait" (\Vagglen 1970) 
there is very Ii tt1e information on Curtis or Rodondo I s lands. Several natural 
history articles on Rodondo Island were published after the first recorded landing 
in January 1947 (Anon 1947; Bechervaise 1947a, 1947b; Chisholm 1947; \\i11i5 1947). 
Only two of these articles (Anon 1947; Bechervaise 1947a) contain any information 
about reptiles and nei ther author positively identifies the species discussed. 

Data on the reptiles of Curtis Island have come from collections and observations 
made by the author and others during the visi t of the McCoy Society from 8-15 
February 1971. Limited collections from Rodondo Island were made by the Geelong 
College expeditions of .January 1947 and December 1970. Additional information on 
the reptiles of Rodondo Island has been obtained from tbe natural history accounts 
mentioned above and observations of one member of the second expedition (J. H. Kirk
patrick) . 

In all, four species representing four genera and two families have been recorded 
from Curtis Island, and three species representing three genera and one family have 
been recorded from Rodondo Is land. Further collecting is needed from Rodondo Is land 
before the species list can be considered accurate and complete. flOIVever, it is 
considered that the list for Curtis Island is final. All species collected on the 
islands are fairly extensively distributed on other Bass Strai t islands, Tasmania, 
and/or the southern Australian mainland. One species from Rodondo Island, Spheno
morphus tympanwn (cool temperate form) belongs to a species complex which has been 
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discussed in some detail elsewhere (l(aw]inson 1969, ]971b). 

In the following account of repti les from Curtis and Rodondo Is lands, data for 
each species are presented under five headings 

1. Specimens examined: Includes the registration numbers, localities ilnd sexes 
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(where possible) of all specimens in the collections of the Univers-
ity of Melbourne Zoology Department and the National Museum of Victoria 
(NMV) . 

2. Literature records: Includes all known literature records for Curtis and 
Rodondo Islands. 

3. Habi tat: Describes the is land habi tats uti lized by the species during peri ods 
Of activity and the microenvironments utilized for shelter during periods of 
inactivity. 

4. Ecology: Describes the method of behavioural thermo-regulation employed by 
the species; the mode of reproduction; major food source; predators; and 
any interesting features. The Normal Acti vi ty Range (Voluntary Minimum to 
Voluntary Maxlmum) and mean activity body temperatures of all Curtis and 
Rodondo Island species are known from laboratory measurements made in a thermal 
gradient. Also the litter sizes of these species are known as a result of 
observations carried out over many years. These detai Is are given in Table 2. 
However, it must be remembered that they only refer in part to Curtis and 
Rodondo Island specimens. 

5. Distribution: Gives the general distriblJ{tion of the species based on the 
authors collecting in south-eastern Australia, examinations of Museum collections 
and reliable literature records. 

The reptiles of Curtis Island do not show any altitudinal stratification, speci
mens of all species were taken within 20 m of sea level on the northern end of the 
island and above 320 TIl on the highest peak at the southern end of the island. 
Presence or absence of a species at any locality appears to depend only on the 
availability of suitable habitat. Although there is no information on Rodondo Island, 
it would be reasonable to assume the situation is similar there. 

The taxonomic scheme used here for the fami ly Scincidae is the same as that 
adopted by Rawlinson (l97la, 1971b). McDowell (1967, 1968, 1969a, 1969b, 1970) has 
recently completed a world-wide generic revision of snakes belonging to the family 
Elapidae. his reV1Slons resulted in many generic changes for Australian snakes and 
these are adopted here. 

The generic changes for elapid snake species mentioned in this paper from those 
used previously by the allthor (e.g. Rawlinson 1971a, 1971b) are as follows: 

Denisonia coronoides 
Denisonia flagellum 
Denisonia nigrescens 
Denisonia 
Demansia 

becomes Drysdalia coronoides (Gunther 1858) 
Suta flagellum (McCoy 1878) 
C.ryptophis nigrescens (Gunther 1862) 
Austrelaps (Gunther 1858) 

" PseudonaJa (Dumeril & Bibron 1854) 

SQUAMATA 
LACERTILTA 

SCINCIDAE 
LYGOSOMINAE 

Leio?opisma Dumeril & Bibron 1839 
LeioZop1:sma metaZlicwn (O'Shaughnessy 1874) 

Metalli c skink 
Specimens examined: (MUZD) Curtis Island: 29 adult males (Nos. 67/71 - 93/71, 111/71, 

112/71); 17 adult females (Nos. 94/71 - 110/71) 110/71 is pregnant and contains 
two fully formed embryos; 9 sub-adults (Nos. 113/71 - 121/71); 4 recently born 
juveniles (Nos. 122/71 - 125/71); 7 adults sex not determined (Nos. 126/71 - 132/71: 
Rodondo Island: 1 adult female (No. 712/70) this specimen is pregnant and contains 
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TABLE 2. 

TH6Rl-IQRJ:GULATION AND REPRODUCTION OF CURTIS AND RODONDO LiLAND REPTILE SPFCILS 

ThenIloregulation Reproduction 

Species Hethod 
Thermo·· 

of 
N onnal Acti vi ty Range of Body 
Temperatures °C. (Mean vallJes) ~ilodc of Litter Size 
Voluntary Mean Voluntary N* Repro·· Mean Range N* 

regulation Minimum J'v1(l.'{imuw duction 

L. metaZlicum Shuttling 22.4 2'l.O 35.1 8 Vivi - 3.7 1· 33 
Be Ii othenIl parous 

L. bougain vi IIi Thigmoth enn 21.6 30.7 38.0 " 2.7 10 
S. tympanum Shutt 1 i ng 22.5 29.1 34.6 16 3.7 1 8 67 

He liotherm 
E. uhitei Posturing 29.5 33.6 37.3 12 2. g 1 e-- ,.J 27 

Heliothenn 
D. coronoides Shutt ling 24.8 31. 1 37.7 5.9 3-8 9 

Ile1iothenn 

* N )JUlTlber of specimens examined. 
Values from specimens collected outside Curtis and Rodondo Islands included. 

six embryos in an early stage of development; 1 sub-adult (No. 713/70); these two 
specimens collected on 20/xii/ 70: (NMV) Rodondo I s land: 2 adults sex not detennined 
(Nos. 07878, D7972); these two specimens collected on ?/i/47. 

Li terature records: Rodondo Island (Bechervaise 1947a as (prob. rnetallicum); 
Rodondo Island (Rawlinson 1971b). 

Babita!.: Most commonly found around rocky outcrops in well vegetated Poa and 
grasslands, herbfields, Melaleuea low closed--forGst and open 
forest. In the latter two forest types fallen logs and the trunks limbs of 
large trees are also uti Ii zed. During acti vi ty metallic skinks use the Gxposed sur
faces of the logs and rocks for basking sites and the vegetation for foraging; when 
inactive they exploit mjcroenvironments under rocks, logs or dense mats of rotting 
vegetation. 

Ecology: Metallic skinks are shuttling heliothenns; when active in low ambient shade 
temperatures they spend most of the time basking.; at intenlledi ate ambient temperat
ures they shuttle between sun and shade, basking for a brief interval to elevate 
body temperature, then foraging in the shade until body temperature falls almost to 
the Voluntary Minimum forcing them to return to the basking site; in higll ambient 
temperatures (above the VOluntary ~1inimum) they have no real need to bask and may 
forage continuously in the shade. The young are born ajjve jn early to mid February 
and Weekes (1935) reported the presence ofplacen tae in pregnan t females proving the 
species to be viviparous. Soft bodied insects fOTlll the main part of the diet of 
metallic skinks although they are omnivorous and will eat suitable plant matter when 
it is available. "hite-lipped snakes (D. COY'017.01:de,s) are the main 
Curtis Island (see later). It is known that adult White's skinks 
juveniles. On Rodondo Island southern water 5k1nks (S. may also prey on 
adults and juveniles (see later). 

Distribution: This es is fOlmd on almost every Bass Strait island, certainly it 
isk"nownfrom all islands where reptiles have been recorded. On Tasmania and the 

Tasmanian Islands it is the commonest and most widely distributed Ii zan!. The dis
tribution on the Australian mainland, however, is limited to southern Victoria and 
the species has only been found in West Gippsland, the eastern side of Port Phillip 
Bay, Mud Island and the Barwon !Ieads area. 

Lerl:[;-ca Bell 1883 
LZi (Gray 1839) 

llcs skink 



TOCKS} ]D:cge J 

I'e::;,· 

co11cl:ted bct\~een 

rot tj ng 

:llj eTC! 

t]leXiTlorc gul ;J.t (' 

following the optit~\31 tt;m.per3ture :!,OHf'::; in lay(;: (::', thus the 
limited directly' hy :;oil tem{)eratuTcs. LJ.VC young ~,ir(' produced ftom mid 

FebruClr'Y anJ al-'rhcugh the PTt:SE'ECe of pL-tcc:nta h~lS nc)t yet bef'fJ recoTcied, 
they arE' almc)st certainly vivipnrous emL~Tyos in the uterus 21:'e not su'rroundccl 
by an egg shell~ The food consjsts entiTeJy small soft bodied jnvertehrates. 
This species is probably only very Tare preyed upon for it:) cryptic b;:.lbi.t::, hlouJd 
keep it well out of reach of the available predators most of l.he time. 

Distribution: :iidely distributed in eastern lJas5 StIait, having been recorded from 
--islail-a:s-ill the Curti s, Kent and Furneaux .' and Swan and Waterh01.1s<c Islands 

off north-eastern Tasmania. The only known an population is on Cape Portland 
in the north east. On the Australian mainland the species occurs in lIlany disjunct 
southern .localities between the 15 and 2S inch isohyets in south-·pastern South 
Australia, I\a.ngaroo Is land and VictoTia. 

Fi tzinger ] 843 
(Lonnberg l; Andersson ll) 1:3) 

Temperate conn) 
Southern water skink 

Specimens exarnir: (MUZD) Roclondo Island: adult, sex not determinpd (No. 71,1/70); 
tl1-is speeimen,-- .1leeted on 20/xii/70, is a mummified corpse, thus the species 

r<ccord must be regarded as tentative until Jive specimens have been positivply 
identified from the island . .J.B. Kirkpatrick observed lJz3rcis ~f similar size 
and coJ.ouration in the Melaleuca low closell~·roTPst and tuc open-forest. 
[t is probable these observations were of 1:[ ving specimens S. tympanum as the 
other two Rodondo Island li~ards differ in size or CO]OuT3tion; L. IIi8taLUelAfn 
being much smaller; wln:tei i:, "bout the same size but has a very di 1'f<:orent 
colour pattern. 

Literature records: Nil, 
Habitat:· f\S this species docs not OCCUT on Curtis sland and there must: be some 
--d-ollbi- about its presence on I(odondo l3lla, no rcliuble info111lation can be given 

ahout island habitats. 'Jhe species is extremely common on adjacent Wi1son 1 s Prom 
cmtory h1here it occurs main]y iu roc~:y or 1 ::;irewn clearings in forested areas) 
even extending into ::hc' J1 tto-ral zon.e the fOTests descend onto the 
COtl:..',t. Like mct;:l.llic ski (sc'c at-Jove) they use the eKpos~~J ~)ulface of .logs and 
rocks for [)asking sites" a.nd forage in the sU.rround.lng vegctatJon; w'hen inactive 
they exploit m.il~rocnvj.TomnC'nt~; in and under decomposing logs} lmder rocks and In 
deep }-Ltter. 

SouthE:'rn watc:r skiYlks are shutt 1 ing hcliotherms ;~nd thci thE-;rmoT'egulatory 
OUT resembles that of metal11C ink:=; close] (see ~',t-'ctiun above on the 

Ecology of J,o nietaZr7:eurn for d0tc-~-i .ls). The youn,~ are ~)Onl ali,\i(' [Tom mid f'E.'bJ:'uary 
to mid M3.I:ch and Weekes C 1927b) report ed t118 pTesence of f,ldcentae in t 
fenia les the :;peci es tL) be vi \/1.po.1'o115. They :=iye omni VCYOl1S 

ill their ng habits, bot soft bocli j,flsccts form the main part of 
In the absence of h.rhite··JipfJl.::,d snakc;:;j h-atcT skinks irJouLcl not h~lve a ser:ions pred"-
atoy on l\odonclo Is18J1cl. Wat r skinks have an extremely aggressive nature~ all~\l lizard 
entPTing the territory of 811 aduJt Ls PUI'S\)et~; if the intrudeT is captlJred a fight 
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ensues and this almost invariably -results in the death of the intrudeT if it is 
smaller than the aggressor. The victjm may be eaten if it is very small, and the 
discarded tails of larger victims are eaten. 

Distribution: This species is not known from any Bass Strait Island or Tas-
mania. It is widespread on the south-castern Australian mainland, occurring in the 
highlands of southern New South Wales and Victoria from the Jenolan area, Blue 
Mountains (N.S.W.) southward. 8. also occurs in the forested lowland 
areas of Victorin from Stra.dbroke C~jppsland) to Mt. Richmo-nd (Sltv. Victoria). 

SCINCINAE 
Cray 18~)8 

Egernia u)izi tei ( 
Whites 

l804) 

Specimens examined: (MUZD) Curtis Island: 5 adult males (Nos. 56/71 - 60/71); 8 
adult females (Nos. 48/71 - 55/71), 48/71, 49/71, 50/71, 51/71, 52/71 and 53/71 are 
pregnant and contain three, three, two, three, two and three fully formed embryos 
respectively; 6 sub-adults (Nos. 61/71 - 66/71); all the above specimens collected 
between 8-15/ii/71. 

Literature records: Rodondo Island, reference to EgeY'nia sp. plus photograph of 
adult Egernia wh-ttei taken on Rodondo Island (Bechervaise 1947a as Eger'nia sp.). 

Habitat: Occur mainly in open rocky areas strewn with loose flat rocks (or sometimes 
logs) and surrounded by Poa or Stipa grasslands, Melaleuca low closed-forest or 
Eucalyptus open forest. lInen active, Whites skinks use the exposed rock surfaces 
for basking sites and forage for food over the rock surfaces, under rocks and in 
the surrounding vegetation; they construct tunnels in soil under loose rocks or 
logs and use these for microenvironments when inactive. 

Ecology :Whi te' s skinks are posturing hel iotherms; they maintain high body temperatures 
during activity (table 2) and do not emerge from shelter until ambient temperatures 
are fairly high; after emergence they thermoregulate by simple changes in body 
posture on the exposed basking site and they may forage about the rock surface; at 
high ambient temperatures (above mean body temperature) basking ceases and they for .. 
age in the shade under rocks or in vegetation. The young are born alive in mid to 
late February and Weekes (1927a, 1930) reported the presence of placentae in preg
nant females proving the species to be viviparous. These large skinks are omni
vorous but largely insectivorous, their powerful jaws and sharp cutting teeth 
enable them to crush hard bodied beetles, roaches etc. which shelter under the 
rocks. On Curtis Island white-lipped snakes (D. cOY'onoides) prey on juveniles, the 
adults have no serious predators. Whites skinks are communal, each suitable area 
of rock having a small social group. 

Distribution: Widely distributed in Bass Strait, having been recorded from: islands 
in the Curtis, Hogan, Kent and Furneaux Groups, Swan and Waterhouse Islands in east
ern Bass Strait; King Island and islands in the Hunter Group in western Bass 
Strait. In Tasmania it is restricted to the north and east. On the south-eastern 
Australian mainland E. wh1:tei is widely distributed in coastal and highland regions 
from Grafton (N.S.W.) to south-eastern South Australia, Kangaroo Island, and the 
Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas (S.A.). 

OPHIDIA 
ELAPIDAE 
E.~P.PINAE 

Worrell 1961 
DY'ysdalia cOY'onoides (Gunther 1858) 

White-lipped snake 

Specimens examined: (MUZO) Curtis Island: 3 adult males (Nos. 150/71 - 152/71); 
2 adult females (Nos. 149/71, 153/71) both specimens are pregnant and they contain 
eight and six fully formed embryos respectively; 1 adult sex not determined (No. 
154/71); all the above specimens collected between 8-1S/ii/71. 

Li terature records: Nil. It is almost certain that the species is absent from 
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Rodondo Island as Hec.hcrvaise states "No snakes h!CTC: sceTl J though 8. searcll h'a.s made 
for them" (i n Anon 19'17). 

Habitat: Specimens were observed in all vegetatl,on J but they were most abuncl-
ant-:rn Paa and grasslands around the margins rocky outcrops and i,j~;la[el/':eC1 
low closed-forests. During activity Wllitc-l snakes llSC grass tussocks for 
basking sl tes. When they coil up on a tussock so a 11 the body re-
ceives solar radiati.on, this is hOh'most ohserved on the island 
were fOUJld. for food whj tc· under 
the of on or rc:ks, oeeas 

this exposes Them to predation Paci.fic Culls 
specimens ki lIed in this \,ay WCTe during the visit of 

the McCoy Society. When inactive white-lipped snakes utL1ize microenvirorunents 
under dense layers of grass, deep LL tter or logs lying on the soi 1. 

Ecology: iihi te-lipped snakes are shuttling heliotherms section above on the 
ecology of L. metaZZIcuJI/ for detai Is); thGY do not emerge from shelter unti 1 
ambient temperatures are fairly high the Voluntary Minimwn); after 
emergence they thermoregulate by shutt between sun and shade until ambient 
shade tempera tures exceed mean body temperature \,hen they forage for food in the 
shade. The young are born alive from late February to mid April and although the 
presence of a placenta has not yet been recorded, they are almost certainly vivi
parous as the embryos in the uterus are not sUJTounded by an egg shell. They are 
carnivorous and take only live food; metallic skinks f01111 the main part of the diet 
although juvenile Whites shnks are also taken. As mentioned above",hite-lipped 
snakes are preyed upon by pacific gulls (LaY'us (and possibly silver gulls 
L=U8 novae-hoUanclIae) when they move across open ground. 

Dis tribution :Iiide ly distributed in Bass Strait, ililving been recorded from islands 
~the -Curtis, Kent and Hogan Groups in eastern Bass Strait and King Island in west-

ern Bass Strait. Found allover Tasmania in tall closed-forest. On the 
Australian mainland it is fOlmd in coastal ghland regions of the south-east 
from Sydney (N.S.W.) southwards to Ht. Gambier (S.A.). 

DISCUSSION 

It was stres:~'" "arlier that Curtis and Rodonc1o Islands arc steep sid8d granite 
outcrops isolated " deeper water than Tasmania or any other island in Bass Strai t. 
These facts are of great importance when considering the origins of the present 
terrestrial ecosystems because of climatic and sea level changes that occurred during 
the Pleistocene epoch. 

Five major world-wide Pleistocene glacial phases (in order, the Nebraskan, Kansan, 
Illinoian, Early and Late Wisconsin) hav8 been r8cognized (Ericson and Wollin 1968), 
During each glacial there was a loweri)lg of surface temperatures around the \vorld, 
polar ice caps and continental ice sheets expanded and the vast amount of water locked 
up in ice caused a eustatic drop in sea level. Sea level fell below minus 80 m in 
the Illinoian and Early and Late Wisconsin glacials (Fairbridge 1960, 1961; Jennings 
1971). Thus Tasmania and the Bass Strait islands lVould have been connected to the 
Australian mainland at these times by an extcmsive 1andbriclge (the "Gassian Isthmus") 
as nowhere in Bass Strait do depths exceed 80 m. Curtis and Rodondo Islands would 
have formed high and rugged granite hills on this landbridge and they \vould have 
been the first islands isolated as sea level ros(? at the end of each glacial phase. 

Reptiles are the only completely terrestrial vcr-tebrates knOlm froll1 Curtis and 
Rodondo Islands so the data presented above are considered to be important biogeo
graphically. In the discussion below an attempt is made to reconstruct the major 
changes that occurred during and after the most recent glacial phase and show how 
these changes have affected reptiles and the terrestrial ecosystems (see also Rawlin
son 1967, 1971b). 

The pal aeogeography of Curti sand Rodondo I s lands 
It is now recognized that there is evidence of only one really intense and 

extensive glacial phase in Australia and Tasmania, its effects possibly covering or 
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ant estimates were isolated about 14,uOO years 
B. P. \vhen sea level. Tasmania was isolated about 12_~ 750 years 
B,P. \dlen sea IpveJ lay elt mi.nu'-:; ()C HI-.J ni~s (1971) has discussed and estilTl_atcd 
the times for the f.i.fLa.l drOtvl1_i.ng of ree BQSS St:cai t land links in sorne dc,tai], He 
pointed out that physic~l processes rna)' affect ~uch estimates (e.g. tec-tonic activity, 
submarine eros i on and deposi tion-) hut cone] udes these pyo,,:esses have bec·E neg 1 i gible 
in Bas~·) Strait j.n reCl'nt times. JE:.'nnings thf: use of ra,nges of dates and deptl1s 
rather than moans £"OT indicat times of , u.nfortunately he does not 
vide all the infoTfllation nere, hut hi,; figures (Victoria/Flinders Is .55·· 
64 rn, 12,000-13,OUO yeaTs B.P. King Island Tasmania 46-S5 m, 10,000·-12,500 years 
B.P.; ::linJers Isl;:nld/Ta::;mania 27-~37 Hl J ,SOO~lO~OOO years B.P.) are close to the 
estimates given in Ie 1. 

I\;j Jlilllan Clnd Emery (1968) time curve fo1' the 1 and rise in sea level 
over the last 3S j OOO ycar:~o shows hO\;J long the sea lay below a certain 
lev81.~ making -it possible t.o im3te the time exposure uf "land links. Prom their 
ycsul ts it appears Bass Stra-i t was dry for about j .,000 years; Curtis and Rodondcl 
Islands were land"~locked fur about 8,2S0 yecl1.'s; and Tasmania was linked to Australia 
for about 9,750 years. ff these estimates are accurate, the land connections were 
only rnaint<1-lned while southern Australia was being su.bjccted to a glacial climate. 

Altitud-inal stratifi on, most im.1JoTtant 11igh a.1titudc zones duri.rlg glaciations 
would have been (after Costin 1959, 1971; Galloway 1965): 

1. Gl<1cial zone: above the permanent sno~v-linc, ice coveTS surface all the year, 

3. 

4. 

Late 

no vegetation. 
lJeriglacia.1 ?,one: :::-:0'] fToczes:in t'~'j.ntcr and thm,ITS in SLUnmeT, no vegetation. 
Alpine· zone: above the line, ground continuously covercd with snow for 
mOTe than four THont.hs cac]l year, vegeti:ltion lOVJ and stunted. 
Sllb,-alp:ine zone: ~.Je1o\l/ the trec-Jjne,. gyol.md continuously coveTed \vith sno'YJ 
for one:: to foul' mOlytfl::, ez:u:.h } vegetation ,'loodland domi.na_t!.,.'d by low} cold~ 

tolcl'rnt trees such ,"IS Euca or (Jackson 1965). 
:',lontane zone: below the penna_nent. \,II'-Lntcr sTloH,-line) SIlO\-'1 l'.tCS on gro-und. £01.' 
ShOTt pcricJs ordy~ ion variable, if precipitation is high enough ta]1 
<J1Kl1-fore'it forms. 

aTe a,vai 1al' Ie 
sin (Davies 1967; 

of tl1cse zones in '[tasmania dllring the 
1~)6S; Jones 1968; Peterson lYC8). 'The 

glacial 1.imit (\,/115 ch depends 1 and tempe-,rat.urc) rose from 600 m the 
south-·v,iest to J 3 tL 1'1<: rth-cast Perj,glacial zones (\vhich depend only on temp-
era t1Jye) h:ere !:~xt.f;n.s-j _, Davies C 19(7) S1JInl1lrn::i zing the a-vz:ti lable data states n .. ". 0.' 

all the count.r! a.hove hOO met was subject.ed to periglacial solifluction and this 
limi t commonly 11 450 met res and sometimes to 300 nJetl_'e s l!. The tyec·"line la.y 
about JOO m be cicial limit (Calloway 1965) j thll.S limits lay at 
500 to 200 10v,( zone, sub-alpine woodlands 
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the next LOO to 300 m (Costin 1959). Thus the montane zone,if it occurred, did not 
extend abDve 400 m, and sub-alpine woodlands may in places have descended to sea 
levc] (i.e. the glacial low sea level). 

r;allollay (1965) the periglacial limits in Tasmani a did not rise rapidly 
from sout~ to north points out that in south and central New Zealand the limits 
fell from south to north. Jones (1968) quotes records of glaci al deposits down 
to (and pDssibly below) 300 m in north-eastern Tasmania. states that the geologist 
who recorded these deposits calculated the tree-line in nor·tll-eastern Tasrnani a lay at 
20D Ill. Curtis and Rodondo Islands both rise above 300 m, therefore i.t is like the 
tops \'!eTe in the lacial zone and Mr. N. J!osengrcn (pel's. cOlllm.) found 
evidence of perig activity in a sheltered frost hollow just helow the peak on 
Curtis Island. If the tops of Curtis and Rodondo Islands above 300 TIl lay in the 
periglacial zone, thon tIle; tree-line would have started at about 200 lll. Arboreal 
vegetatj.on occurring below thi s lovel would have been sub-alpine woodland (dominated 
by cold tolerant trees such as Eucalyptu.s pauuiflOY'a or E. coeeiIeY'a) and this could 
have extended over the next 100 to 3(J0 m i.c. right to the 8dge of the "plunging 
eliffs". The steepness of these cliffs would have prevented extensive vegetation 
forms (especially forest or woodland) from becoming establi above the present 
minus 65 to 70 m suhmarine contour (fig. 3). 

If the above assessmcmt is cOITect, it is unlikely that the present vegetation 
(especially the forest forms) could have occupied these areas during the glacial 
period, and the areas above the "plunging cliffs" must have been substantially or 
completely re-vegetated. Particular attention should be paid to the presence of 
Melaleuca armillm'l:s low closed-forest on these islands. This sub-tropical form is 
otherwise restricted to east coastal areas of the Australian mainland, the nearest 
record being 312 km to the north-cast (Kirkpatr:ick, Hassey and Parsons this volume). 
Thus M. a:rrnillarl:s is most unlikely to be a glacial r-elict, and should be considered 
as a post-glacial intrusi vc. c;imilarly the EUC!Cllyptw; open-forest on Rodondo Island 
(composed of EucalyptuB aff. globuZUD) is probably a post-glacial intrusion. 

Temperature. The decrease in mean air temperatures for southern Australia during the 
Late Iv] sconSln have beelloestllnated b} se~eral vmrkers: r;allo,w.ay (l96~6 ,calcula~ed 
mean temperatures were 9 C lu\\eI' In the Snm,y ~lountalns (N. C •• 1\. J and" C Lower In 
Tasmania; Dury (1967) considers the depression was between SO and IOoC in SE. 
Australia; Costin (1971) calculated mean temperatures were 8.30 to lloe lower on the 
Monaro Tahleland (N.S.W.l. These values agree with the world-wide estimates of 
minima 1 temperature decr~ases (So to 70 C, Little~ohn 19(7). Thus it appears safe to 
assume that mean temperatures fell by at least 5 C near sea level and up to lloC at 
the higher altitudes (above 1,500 metres). 
RAIKFALL AJ\JD WINDS. It was assumed that Australian glacial periods were pluvial per
iods until GallO\vay (1965) put forward the idea that glacial climates were cold and 
dry. The problem is still unresolved (see for example Littlejohn 1967 p. 165 and 
Gallmvay 1971 pp. 21-22). Carbon dated climatic sequences worked out for alluvial 
deposits from Keilor, southern Victoria (Bowler 1970) and the Riverine Plains of 
south-central :-Jew South Wales (Pels 1971) both suggest an arid period at the time of 
the glacial maximUTI (hetween 26,000 and 12,000 years B.P.). The sequence Bowler 
worked out for Keilor bears further consideration as it is the only one available 
for the Bass Strait area: 

Pre 31,000 year,; B.P. Lol'i temperature - Low rainfall? 
31,1100-17,000 Low temperature - Low evaporation 
17 ,DOD-IS ,000 llighcr temperatures and Low rainfall 
15,000-12, 000 High temperature or Low rainfall 
12,000- 6,000 Low temperature or-High rainfall 
6,OOO-Present High temperatureor High rainfall (as at present) 

There is no evidence for a pos t-g lacial dropln temperature from 12,000 to 6,000 years 
B. P .. Peterson (1968) reports that the high south-western Tasmallian glaciers were 
retreating (and therefore the climate was warming) by 9,000 years B.P.;thus the effects 
recorded by Bowler were most likely caused by high rainfall. Pollen diagrams prepared 
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from carbon dated peat Jc-posi 011 \V1 Ison' s Promontor:v I'eveii 1 thJt the vcget~rt:i on, 
and therefore the c]imatt':j of the areas has showll no major chLmgc over the la2Jt 
6,000 years (Hope 1968; rio\vanl and Hope 1970). This conclL's ion is in general agree-
ment with the latter segment of BO\4]er's c1imatic sequence for Kei_ior. >"i lson's 
Promontory is tho western limi t of several mcsothcnmal pLJnt es (Ashton 1969; 
Willis 1971) and somc of these such as I;'wrem:a 8rm:thii~ :lYe mes forms (Hmvard and 
Ilope 1970) inferring inv:,slon and coloniz':ltion in a post-glacial period before 6,00n 
years B.P. The large djSjUlIl'tj on of tl1e MeZaleuc:a ((nn{Z.lc[L'i.~-i stands on CUI'tis and 
Rodondo Islands from those in I;ast Gippsland coulLl also be lnined ~in terlils of nn 
expansion of range in a IJost-gLlci.al pluvial period folloh'cd disjunction in ;] sub~· 

sequent arid period. 

Davies (1967) and Peterson (11)68) have shown from estimates of the Late, Vhs~ 
consin glacial sno\l[·~·linc th::lt the present precipitatioll gradient jn Tasman.! \'n-lS 

maintained. This gradient results from the prevai ling westerly \Vind system, thus 
this sys tem must 'lave continued to influcnce Tasmania and the Bass Stral t area 
throughout the glaciation and the glaci al prccipi tati on wOldd havc shown a winter 
maximum. IJ avies poin teel out that the g] aClal snow 11nc trends south-wes t to north
east whilc the present precipitation gradient trends north-west to south-east; he 
considered this may have been due to an incrense in the north-westerly (rain bearing) 
winds and a decrease in the south,-westerly (sno\'l bearing) Ivinds in the post-glacial 
period. 

COMPARISON OF 'lllE CURTIS AND RODONDO ISLAND REPTILE FAUNAS IVITH THOSE 
OF THE OTHER BASS STRAIT ISLANDS, TAS~!ANIA AND soum-EASTEI,,\I AUSTRALIA. 

'1'h0 distribution of repti les on the major Bass Strait island (excluding Curtis 
and Rodondo Islands) has been discussed previously (Rawlinson 1967, 1971b). The most 
important points to emerge from these discussions are: 

1. The reptile faunas of the Bass Strait islands arc apparently derived from the 
same source and they are closely allied to the present day Tnsmanian reptile 
fatUla. These reptiles are apparently relicts of the fauna occupying the 
"Bassian Isthmus" at the time Tasmania was isolnted from Australi a (12,750 
years B.P.), i.e. the present Bass Strait island reptiles are considered to be 
glacial relicts. 

2. In southern Victoria there are many repti les not found on the Bass Strait 
islands or Tasmania. Seven of these species (Anotis Tllaccoiji> Leio 
quichenoti, L. lTIustelinwn> L. :Jee7<esae (7) tympa:nvm cool temp-
erate form, Pseudemoia spencer>i and are common in southern 
Victoria and all occur in the areas closest to the old landbridge (i.e. the 
Cape Otway and/or Wilson I 5 Promontory areas). These species are considered to 
have moved into southern Victoria since the landbridge broke (12,750 years 
B.P.), i.c. they are post-glacial intrusives. 

The distribution of Curtis and Rodondo Island reptile species on the Australian 
mainland, all the major Bass Strait islands or island groups and Tasmania is shOlYl1 
in Table 3. From the table it can be seen that one of the Rodondo Island species, 
SphenolTlorphuB tympanum (cool temperate form), does not occur on allY other Bass Strait 
islnnd or Tasmania. Thus it does not appear to be a glacinl relict, and it is one of 
the seven southern Victorian species that has previously been described as a post
glacial intrusive (see above). S. tympanwn is abundant on Wilson's Promontory only 
9.8 km to the north where it occurs in forested areas right down to the coast. Logs 
are frequently used for shel tel'S during periods of inactivi ty; thus the species is 
likely to disperse across the water gap in log "rafts" that wash out to sea. In 
addi tion the species is viviparous and females store spenn so there is the poss ibi li ty 
of a single inseminated female making the crossing successfully and establishing a 
population. 

10e other four species found on Rodondo and/or Curtis Islands are fairly widespread 
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on the Bass Strai t islands and Tasmania (table 3) and they can be considered as 
glacial relicts. cI1uee of these species, Leiolopisma metallicum, Egemia whitei and 
Drysdalia c~ronoides, are widespread on the Bass Strait islands, Tasmania and south
eqstern ~ustralia (including Wilson's Promontory). All three species occur in open 
habi tats raJlging from coastal grasslands to sub-alpine woodlands above 1,500 m, and 
all are viviparous heliotherms. Thus the present distributions and adaptations of 
these spe cies indicate they could have survived the glacial conditions outlined above 
f or Curti s md Rodondo Is 1 ands . 

Land Mass, Island 
or Island Group 

Southern Victoria 
Wilson's Promontory 
Curtis Island 
Rodondo Is.1and 
Direction Group 
Hogan Group 
Kent Group 
Furneaux Group 
King Island 
Albatross Island 
Tasmania 

Total 

TABLE 3. 
The Distribution of Curtis and Rodondo Island 

Reptile Species in the Bass Strait Area 

Leiolopisma Lerista Sphenomorphus Egemia 
me ta Zli cum bougainvi Ili tympanum whitei 

+ + + + 
+ + + 
+ -+ + 
+ + + 
+ 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + 
+ 
+ + + 

11 5 3 9 

Drysdalia 
coronoides 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

7 

The fourth glacial relict species, Lerista bougainvilli, is widespread on eastern 
Bass Strait islands but it is only known from one locality in Tasmania. In south
eastern Australia the species has an extensive but disjunct distribution, populations 
being restricted to well-drained sandy habitats in areas receiving between 380 and 
635 mm of rain per year. The known mainland localities range from central Gippsland 
and north-eastern Victoria to Kangaroo Island and the Eyre Peninsula in South Aust
ralia. L. bougainvilli is a burrowing skink and loose sandy soil is an essential 
habitat requirement, this fact helps explain the disjunct distribution. Bougainvilles 
skink has been found in suitable habitats from near sea level onto the highest 
mountains (above 900 m) in western Victoria (e.g. The Grampians). The species is 
only found in a few dry areas in eastern Victoria and it is absent from the Eastern 
Highlands (including the montane and sub-alpine areas) perhaps suggesting it could 
not tolerate a glacial climate. The western Victorian mountains, however, are relatively 
dry (rainfall only exceeds 1020 mm in a few areas) while the eastern Victorian moun
tains are very wet (rainfall commonly exceeds 1270 mm) (see rainfall map Rawlinson 
1971a). The species is also missing from Wilson's Promontory where it would be 
expected, in all likely habitats the soil is too moist and compacted to allow burrow
ing. Wilson's Promontory receives an annual rainfall in excess of 1020 mm (the 
lighthouse receives 990 mm per year). The rainfall of Curtis Island is probably 
similar to that of Deal Island which receives 710 mm per year, only 72% of the figure 
for Wilson's Promontory. The absence of L. bougainvilli from the high altitudes in 
eastern Victoria and also from Wilson's Promontory might be taken to imply the species 
was not widely distributed in the Bass Strait area during the Late Wisconsin 
glaciation. However its occurrence on the drier mountain tops in western Victoria 
and the need for dry sandy soil suggests the species has been eliminated from many 
former localities in eastern Victoria by a post-glacial increase in rainfall (to 
levels above 635-760 mm). L. bougainvilli is viviparous but thigmothermic and speci
mens are therefore limited directly by soil temperatures. The species is active for 
about five months from about November to March and this suggests that during these 
months in late glacial times (14,000 years B.P.) soil temperatures must have frequent-
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Curtjs ;::l1lu ROelondn ]slands i .. ':'olated about .l4.~OOO years g,p, fa the north-
east and east lie tLc Hogan cilid Kent isolated 12,000 and I ,7~~O 

respective ly, Two spec- iss of 1 i zards J t.l"'ilinea"tufr7 ~i.nd 1j1): 

found on these two island g:roups do not occur 0;] Curtis or Rodondo Islwlds" 
species are abt-:.ndant in habi tat-) thTt occur Oil Curtis and Rodondo Islands (]-loa and 
Stipa grasslands and open-foresT). These species tire- heJiothcrmic, Dut 
neither occurs in cold 3.reas (10 ~ montane or sub~a.1_piJJe areas) :in Victoria ur Tas-
mania. The main factor v·lhich prevents L. lineat-wn from i.nvaui llg cold areas i~-; 

that it j S OV1 parous ~ on the otl1cr hand ! s vi but it 
grmvs to very large .size and has a high NOlll1al Activity R?dlgC. of 
these rnesothernlal on the Hogan and Kent suggests that the climate 
may have moderated significantly lwtlveen ,mu 12,000 years B,l'. 

Tasmani8 was iso1a.ted from th(~ i\ustraJian ma.inland about 12,750 years B.P. and 
seven of the southern Victorian reptile species are though I: to be post-gJacial 
j ntrus i ves (see above) i. e. they are absent from Tasmania and the Bass S trai t islands 
(except for E. OIl Rodondo bland). Five of the species, AIIO-tis 
Le'l:oZopisllla. mus L. ,)eekesa.e (n, -tympanum and Pseuc!.emo1:a 
spenceri, are forest dwelling forms. Tl1ey presently occur only in areas where rain
fall exceeds 760 mm per year and all have disjunct distributions (see cool temperate 
zone, map in Rawlinson 1971a). Thus it appears that the ranges of these species 
have expanded ;:md subsequently contracted in the perjod after 12,750 years B.P. 
The remaining two southern Vi ctori an post ··glaci a1 j ntrusive species, 

and NotechIa scutatus, occur throughout southern Victoria in areas that 
receive more than 20 inches of rain per year and they show no disjunction (see waTIll 
and cool temperate zones, map in Rawlinson 1971a). These data are not inconsistent 
with the climatic proposed by Bowler (1970) for Keilor and for Wilson's 
Promontory by Hope 1968) and Howard cmd Hope (1970), Le. at the height of glaciation 
the climat.e was cold and dry., temperat.ure moderated by 12,000 years B.P. and the cli
mate was wann and wet until b,DDD years B. P. when the present climate was attained. 

During the peri.od from 12,000 to 6,000 years B.P. a broad flat coastal plain 
would t13ve been open between Wilson's Promontory and East Gippsland (inside the 55 m 
submarine contour Fig. 1). I f the peri od was waI1J1 and wet as out lined above, the 
plain (which would be cut by the 760 and 635 mm isohyets if present rainfall had 
prevai led) could have aJ 10w8d the continuous dispersal of mesic and mesothennal plants 
such as MelaZeuca arrnillaY'iB ~nd Bmithii. It was shown above that Curtis and 
Rodondo Islands were unlikely to have carried arboreal vegetation at the time of 
iso lation 14,000 years B. 1'. and the present trees aff. globuluB and 
Me laleuca <1ymi lla.l"-?:S) probably became establ ished in a post-glac ial period. Thus it 
is proposed here that these trees became established on the islands in a post-glacial 
pluvial period which lasted from 12,000 to 6,000 years B.P. \;hen the species ranges 
on the aclj acent mainland were extensive. The mainland distributions have subsequent ly 
been broken up in a more arid phase since 6,000 years B. P. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. All the Curtis and Rodondo Island repti] e species except tympanum 
are relicts of the glacial Bassian Isthmus fauna of 14,OIJO years B.P. 

2, The of t.wo mesothermal repti Ie species on the Hogan and Kent Groups 
and ir absence from Curtis 8nd Rodondo Isla.nds suggests a warming of cl.i.mate 
betlwen 14,000 and 12,000 years B.P. 

:;. The presence of seven probable post···glacial intrusl ve species OIl Wilson's 
Promontory 3>nci/or Cape Otway suggests a major change in climate since 12,750 
yeaTS B. P. As five of t.he species Oc.cupy mesi.c habitats and they now have dis
jUIlct distributions, it is considered there was a post-glacial increase in 
rainfall followed by a decrease. This agrees with carbon dated climatic sequ
ences established for Keilor (to 31,000 years B.l'.) and Wilson's Promontory (to 
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6)000 years ILP .. From these data it is cons-jd8T2d there was a cold dry periou 
from 31,000 to 17,()(JO years B,P., fc)lIO\;(;d by a warm ~Iet to 6,000 years B.P. 
and from that time the climate has been \-Jal":TI and dry, rreseEt 
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